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Noble Lizard Publishing, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Two best friends. One deadly secret. Something dark and brooding
stalks the mysterious Bosque nature reserve. Bird watchers fall prey to the menace and thefts of
rare falcons are on the rise. But it is the body of a murdered girl discovered on the banks of The Rio
Grande River that eventually brings Detectives Temeke and Santiago onto the trail. During a
camping weekend, Jessie Bowman s best friend, Bree, has disappeared. Guilt ridden, yet
determined to do the right thing, she tracks the man she believes is responsible and begins to
unravel a mystery that tests every ounce of her resilience. She has only two choices - fight or flight.
And Jessie is done with running. Now Detectives Temeke and Santiago must locate Jessie before the
madman snares his final prey. Claire Stibbe is back with Easy Prey, the fifthnovel in the award-
winning Detective Temeke Series. Dramatic, engrossing in itsrich details and characters, Easy Prey
draws you into a world offalconry, mystery, suspense, family secrets, and the undaunting courage
of ayoung woman intent on bringing her best friend s killer to...
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An exceptional ebook along with the typeface applied was intriguing to read. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of
the publication. You are going to like just how the writer publish this pdf.
-- Adeline O 'K on-- Adeline O 'K on

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy-- O r la ndo Aber na thy
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